The Ultimate Training and Networking Event
Up to speed with all that is new within your operations management software?
Are you on the front end of all the current technology and best practices within your industry?

“ It was a blast, and I took a lot out of it that
was super helpful for me. I would suggest
anyone that hasn’t been, make sure you go.”
~Dena Lovett, Forsyth County EMS

ENGAGE 2020 can help you!
Register to attend ENGAGE 2020 April 20-22, 2020 in Atlanta, Georgia, held in the heart of Braves country at the Omni Hotel at the
Battery steps from SunTrust Park.
Operative IQ’s hands-on , ENGAGE-ing session will cover:
• Product Training Sessions - streamline your Operative IQ best practices and learn about emerging new technologies through trainings
hosted by our staff and a unique session with CEO EJ Aufderheide.
• Peer-to-Peer Sessions - Get an inside look into how other operations employ Operative IQ while exchanging tips and tricks that you
can implement within your operation.
• Keynote Sessions - Hear from thought leaders as they impart a unique perspective on the changing first response field.
By attending, you will gain more than just access to live sessions. You will also have the opportunity to network with 200+ first response
innovators and professionals. However, don’t let the development opportunities cloud the fun that will be at your fingertips. Amidst all the
learning, you will be able to take breaks to check out the Battery and attend ENGAGE networking events.

Networking with Peers

For those who have attended the ENGAGE conference in the past, you know
that there is no shortage of networking opportunities - from attending the
sessions to parties and receptions. We encourage you to come with a
colleague because we will have back to back sessions.
Even if you are great at multitasking - you might want the extra eyes
and information from various areas. Walk away from this event with
a lot of knowledge, a hand full of contact and possibility of new
friends.

Some of the ENGAGE networking opportunities will include:

Welcome Reception - Meet fellow attendees, speakers, partners and the
full Operative IQ staff for a welcome reception on April 20, 2020 for a fun evening to network and start the conference off with a bang.
Breaks and Meals - Chat with someone new over coffee or lunch. During our luncheons, meet fellow attendees from your region and those
with similar interests.
Extracurricular Activities - We will have a handful of events around the Battery where you can break away with your family or friends.

Product Focused Sessions
Did you know that there have been regular updates to the
Operative IQ software with feedback from attendees just
like you? We say “Designed around the way you Work”
for a reason. Our staff always want to make sure you have
the highest value of client success.
During ENGAGE 2020, we look forward to hearing your
feedback on the software and its updates Are you getting the
most out of our features and functions? Well, say no more,
our ENGAGE training tracks will help you deepen your
ENGAGE 2020 TRACKS
knowledge and provide some practical steps you
Product training + Focus Groups + Learning Labs + Product Demonstrations
can easily apply to improve your processes.

PARTNER EXHIBITION AND eLEARNING PAVILION
2625 Cir 75 Pkwy SE, Atlanta, GA 30339
CLICK HERE for quick directions to the Omni.

If you are looking for solutions that compliment your Operative IQ
software, be sure to visit our partner pavilion. This year we will be
dedicating a handful of hours with partners for attendees to meet and
greet with our long and trusted partners.
Not only will you get a chance to see new products and additional
offerings, you will have the chance to network with other attendees and
find out how they are currently working with our trusted partners.

Peer-to-Peer Sessions
Your peers know what it is like to walk
in your shoes! Over the years, we have
teamed up with and are thankful for our
current customers. Each year, these have
been some of the most valuable
moments for our current customers
- to find others who have benefited
from learning more about others needs
and solutions through using
Operative IQ’s solutions.

Your team will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge
is everything

Measure closer ROI for your company
Learn the best tactics for implementing or updating your current solutions
Transform current processes to make your optimize more efficient
Work with peers to make your teams more valuable with your updated solutions
Collaborate with industry partners and find out how they are getting the most out of
Operative IQ
Learn how to save time and money to maximize your revenue

VENUE LOCATION

This year we will be at the Omni. From a grand ballroom to intimate
spaces, the Omni Hotel at The Battery Atlanta’s over 20,000 square feet
of meeting and event space providing ENGAGE 2020 with endless
opportunities for our event. Designed to impress - luxurious guest rooms
are a relaxing and sophisticated oasis complete with luxury bedding and
every modern convenience for your getaway. If you would like to book
a space, please visit the registration page.

ENGAGE 2020 is the can’t miss conference! We look forward to helping you learn more about how to visualize, analyze
and access powerful data through your Operation Management software. For more information find us online at
OperativeIQ.com. See you in 2020!

